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PAST CONTINUOUS
(minulý čas průběhový)

WAS/WERE + -INGTvoření:
např. She was studying...
         My parents were working..

"All the turtles were going home because the sun was shining a 
lot."
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-  zdůrazňuje průběh či trvání děje

Co se právě dělo, když...
Říkáme, že nějaký děj zrovna probíhal v určitý okamžik v minulosti. 
Onen okamžik může být určen nějakým konkrétním časovým určením, nebo jiným dějem. 

When I came home, he was riding a bike.

At 7 o´clock Jenny was going to school.

I came home

he was riding a bike

7 o´clock time

time
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- druhým případem, kdy často používáme minulý průběhový   
  čas, je, když mluvíme o dvou (či více) činnostech, které 
  v daný okamžik probíhaly nezávisle na sobě

I was working in the garden and 
my friend Paul was baking delicious bread.

While Susan was teaching his son, 
Sarah and her son were doing the shopping.
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walk   drink   dance   fall

lay   sleep   watch   eat

Imagine you arrived at the Hotel yesterday at 3 o‛clock. 
What were these people doing? - Write sentences. 
There are some verbs in the box that will help you: 

___________________
            ___________________

___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________
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We were in London. We were shot by a 
paparazzi. What were we doing there at that 
time?
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What were the people doing on the London 
Eye?
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Fill in the gaps with the past continuous of the verbs in brackets.

¯ Mark __________ (study) when the telephone rang.
¯ They __________ ( not/watch) TV. when Susan arrived.
¯ _________ we __________ (shop) when we met Susan?
¯ I remember he _________ (not play) tennis at that time. 
¯ When I ___________ (make) lunch, Susan called me. 
¯ _______ James _______ (do) his homework when his mother asked him for   
        help?
¯ While I _________ (cross) the street, a car had a crash. 
¯ The teacher ________ (not/talk) when John arrived. 
¯ The pupils _________ (play) when the bell rang. 
¯ Lucy _________ (study) when someone knocked on the door. 
¯ ________ one of the students ________ (cheat) when the teacher looked   
        at her?
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Correct answers:

¯ Mark __________ (study) when the telephone rang.
¯ They __________ ( not/watch) T.V when Susan arrived.
¯ _________ we __________ (shop) when we met Susan?
¯ I remember he  _________ (not play) tennis at that time. 
¯ When I ___________ (make) lunch, Susan called me. 
¯ _______ James _______ (do) his homework when his mother asked him for   
        help?
¯ While I _________ (cross) the street, a car had a crash. 
¯ The teacher ________ (not/talk) when John arrived. 
¯ The pupils _________ (play) when the bell rang. 
¯ Lucy _________ (study) when someone knocked at the door. 
¯ ________ one of the students ________ (cheat) when the teacher looked   
        at her?

was studying
weren´t watching

Were shopping

wasn´t playing
was making

Was doing

was crossing

wasn´t talking
were playing

was studying

Was cheating
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Use Past Simple and Past Continuous.

1-It ………………..(rain) when we………………….(go out).
2-I ………………..(open) the window because it was hot.
3-When I got to the office, Ann and Peter ………………(work).
4-The phone…………….(ring) while Sue……………..(cook) dinner.
5-I ………………..(hear) a noise, so I………………..(look) out of the window.
6-Tom………………(look) out of the window when the accident………………(happen).
7-Bruce had a book in his hand, but he……………(not / read)it. He…………..(watch) TV. 
8-Ernie bought a magazine, but she…………….(not / read) it. She didn‛t have time.
9-I……………..(finish) lunch,………………(pay), and……………..(leave)the restaurant.
10-I ……….(see) Kate this morning. I …………(walk) along the street, and she………….
    (wait) for the bus.
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Correct answers - past simple vs. past continuous

1-It was raining when we went out.
2-I opened the window because it was hot.
3-When I got to the office, Ann and Peter were working.
4-The phone rang while Sue was cooking dinner.
5-I heard a noise, so I looked out of the window.
6-Tom was looking out of the window when the accident happened.
7-Bruce had a book in his hand, but he wasn´t reading it. He was watching TV. 
8-Eric bought a magazine, but she didn´t read it. She didn‛t have time.
9-I finished lunch, paid, and left the restaurant.
10-I saw Kate this morning. I was walking along the street, 
     and she was waiting for the bus.
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Obrazový materiál použit z galerie SMART NOTEBOOK
 dne 4. 12.  2012
 fotografie: autor
informace:                                             4. 12. 2012http://www.helpforenglish.cz/
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